Here’s an opportunity for students to explore a technology driven career! We’re hosting FREE hands-on workshop for Land Surveying/Construction Management! Interested students should register right away to claim a seat for this exciting event on October 13 from 9 am to 12:30 pm! Lunch will be provided.

**SURV-CON Introduces students to the world of land surveying and construction! In our immersive event, students gain practical skills in surveying technology and construction while building real-world projects guided by Parkland’s expert faculty. This unique learning opportunity equips students with valuable skills and knowledge for future careers these industries. Participants will work with surveying instruments to map an area and then use GPS to accurately mark the location a structure to be placed on the ground. Students will build walls for a shed utilizing proper planning guidelines and tool usage.**

**Register at parkland.edu/survcon23**

This workshop has limited seating, and requires active student participation. A safety release will be required for each student, as they will use power tools. [Click for Safety Release document.](#)

Safety releases and questions may be emailed to Megan Przygoda at mprzygoda@parkland.edu. Safety releases may also be brought the day of the event.